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What Kind of
Hearing Aids
Do Doctors Use?
The same ones they
recommend to their patients!
Doctors love MDHearingAids®
for the same reasons patients do.
These FDA-registered, medical-grade
hearing aids have the same
high-tech features found in more
expensive hearing aids yet cost
one-ﬁfth the price.

Advanced Hearing Aid Technology

Nearly invisible!

For Less Than $200

“MDHearingAids are better than expensive clinic hearing aids,
which cost thousands more,” says retired physician Dr. Robert A.
“I have had ﬁve pairs of expensive hearing aids and MDHearingAids
are just as good,” adds retired neurosurgeon Dr. Brian L.

So Strong Even Doctors Can’t Break Them
MDHearingAids are made to last, backed by a world-class
support team. Says one forgetful neurologist:
“My MDHearingAids went through a complete washer and
dryer cycle. I placed them on my ears and — ay caramba! — they
were working fine! Can you believe that I did it again? I found
them at the bottom of the washer… still working!”

Big Sound.
Tiny Price.

CRISP, CLEAR SOUND

STATE-OF-THE-ART FEATURES

NO AUDIOLOGIST NEEDED

MDHearingAids were created by
a board-certiﬁed otolaryngologist
frustrated that patients couldn’t
afford the high price of hearing aids.
So, he did the only logical thing…he
created a low-cost, feature-packed
hearing aid that costs one-ﬁfth the
price of a comparable hearing aid.

Automatic dual-directional microphones, adaptive noise suppression,
speech enhancement technology,
and dynamic range compression are
just a few of the features that help
you focus on the conversation, not
the noise around you.

Save time and money, cancel
those audiologist appointments!
Advanced hearing aid technology lets you easily program
and adjust your MDHearingAid
at home. Set-up is fast and easy,
too, going from box to ear in just
ﬁve minutes.

Try it RISK FREE
for 45 Days

Try MDHearingAids risk-free with a 100% money-back guarantee for
45 days. Just call toll-free or visit the website shown below. Call now and
get free shipping plus a free, one-year supply of batteries.

Call Toll-Free 1-800-879-8118

Visit www.GetMDHearingAid200.com
Free 1-Year Supply of Batteries with Offer Code JD32

The Doctor’s Choice for Affordable Hearing Aids

LETTERS
Service to Country
I was touched by Circle of Life.
My dad served in World War II
on a destroyer in three theaters
of the war—Atlantic, Pacific and
Mediterranean. My two older
brothers served in the Army,
one in Korea and the other in
peacetime Germany. My youngest brother was in the Air Force
in peacetime. I had several
uncles who also served in
various branches during World
War II. All served because they
loved this country.

Wreaths Across
America
Your very moving story about
Wreaths Across America [Circle of
Life, November 2018] really touched
my heart. I went online to make a
donation and couldn’t think of a
more worthwhile organization.
JOYCE HISER | CRANDALL | TRINITY VALLEY EC

JOAN PHILBIN | ALVARADO
UNITED COOPERATIVE SERVICES

The Need for Charity
The November issue was waiting
for me when I returned from my
latest trip to Haiti, where I teach
disaster-resistant home construction. One of the letters
[On Matters of Aid] concerning
a $35,000 donation to Bolivian
rural electrification ended:
“Charity begins at home.”
Yes, take care of your family,
but charity should begin where
there is a need. I have regularly
worked with people in Haiti who
eat one meal every two to three
days, but I have never found
that level of need in the U.S.

about 3 miles from it in a town
rarely even marked on maps,
Olmos, close to Skidmore and
Tynan.
It was the local hub where
neighbors met up, played dominoes, shared a cold beer and
caught up on local gossip. As
kids, we played freeze tag in
the parking lot that was so full
of bottle caps it almost looked
to be paved with them.
LAURA CURTIS | HELOTES
BANDERA EC

HERB NORDMEYER | CASTROVILLE
MEDINA EC
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Remembered
With Affection
This photo [right] just popped
up on my phone, and I gasped
[Abandoned Buildings, Focus
on Texas, November 2018]. To
most people, it looks like an old
gas station, and to an extent it
was, but in truth it was so much
more. This used to be a Texaco
station and country store. My
grandparents’ farmstead was

leads us to think Reeves is the
Lone Ranger prototype. But
don’t drink that water, cowboy.
The basis for the Lone Ranger
is Capt. John Hughes of the
Texas Rangers. Author Zane
Grey dedicated his novel Lone
Star Ranger to Hughes and
the Rangers.
LAWRENCE E. SMITH | BANDERA
BANDERA EC

The end of the article stated,
“He died in 1910, but, oddly, no
one knows where he’s buried.”
A quick search of findagrave.
com finds that he is buried in
Oklahoma. I think it only fitting
that people know where he is
buried so that we can honor
his memory as a true American
hero who helped tame our
Wild West.
RUTH MAJORS | PALESTINE
TRINITY VALLEY EC

Hollywood movie: Denzel
Washington. What a great
movie that would be.
TONY PRETTENHOFER | AUBREY
COSERV

Writer Clay Coppedge responds:
Washington would be a good
choice, but Morgan Freeman
has held the rights to the Bass
Reeves story for some time.
Rumor has it that a script is
underway, but the project is
on hold.

GET MORE TCP AT

TexasCoopPower.com
Sign up for our e-newsletter for
monthly updates, prize drawings
and more!
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
ONLINE: TexasCoopPower.com/share
EMAIL: letters@TexasCoopPower.com
MAIL: Editor, Texas Co-op Power,

Hitched to a Fable?
Whoa, pardner. Clay Coppedge
is galloping us down a false
trail. Bass Reeves, Lawman
Extraordinaire [October 2017]

I really enjoy the historical
articles in your magazine.
While reading the one about
Bass Reeves, I could imagine
only one person on the whole
planet to play Reeves in a

1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor,
Austin, TX 78701
Please include your town and electric co-op.
Letters may be edited for clarity and length.
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CURRENTS
HAPPENINGS

ANNIVERSARIES

Houston Leads
the Way on MLK Day
The Black Heritage Society in HOUSTON deems its Martin Luther King Jr.
parade the first of its kind in the country. Indeed, the first parade, in 1978,
featured King’s father as grand marshal.
This year, the annual ORIGINAL MLK DAY PARADE is JANUARY 21 , a state
and national holiday, and starts in front of Minute Maid Park.
After the parade, the celebration continues with the MLK Jr.
Taste of Houston festival, also at Minute Maid Park.

WEB EXTRAS

a Find more
happenings
online.

INFO a (713) 236-1700; blackheritagesociety.org

HOPE YOU
EAT THIS UP
Texas Co-op Power turns 75 in
2019, and we’ll commemorate
the past 75 years with a themed
timeline every month in Currents.
Our goal is to highlight events
and milestones in history that
coincide with the publication of
the magazine, which began in
July 1944 as a four-page newspaper called Texas Cooperative
Electric Power.
These timelines are by no means
comprehensive—75 years of history can’t be captured in just a
few hundred words. We trust
readers will let us know of overlooked moments and people.
We kick off with food and drink.
Next month we’ll feature sports.
In the coming months, watch for
these themes: politics, music,
electricity and energy, science
and technology, the economy,
rural life, travel, outdoors, society
and fashion, and the arts.

g LOOKING BACK AT

FOOD AND DRINK THIS MONTH

THE INTRODUCTION OF
ELECTRICITY into rural
kitchens in the 1930s
heralded a revolution
in cooking and food
that changed life in
countless ways.

1940s

1950s

1960s

1944 The second issue of Texas
Cooperative Electric Power
publishes its first recipe—for
Fruit-Stuffed Spareribs.

1954 More than 25 million TV
dinners are eaten in front of
33 million TV sets in American
living rooms.

1947 David Pace starts bottling
something he calls picante
sauce in a rented room in the
back of a San Antonio liquor
store. Also, the electric dishwasher hits stores.

1958 Blue Bell Creameries, in
business since 1907, ceases production of butter to focus solely
on ice cream.

1960 A Woolworth’s store in
San Antonio serves lunch to four
black people, positioning San
Antonio as one of the first major
Southern cities to desegregate
lunch counters.

1949 Pillsbury holds its first
bake-off.

1964 The plastic milk container
is introduced commercially.
1967 Amana introduces
Radaranges, household
microwave ovens. They sell for
$495 ($3,800 in today’s money).
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SPORTS SECTION

Soccer Superstar
Heads Home
Clint Dempsey became the first American soccer player to score a hat trick in
England’s top soccer league in 2012.
After that, he became the highest-paid
American player in the U.K. and scored
more goals than any other American in
any top-tier European league. He has
appeared in 140 international matches
for the U.S. national team and scored
57 international goals, tying the U.S.
record. He’s been called the greatest
American soccer player of all time.

ENERGY INFO

Made in the Shade

He grew up going to church with his
grandmother in Nacogdoches.
And after a 15-year career, Dempsey
announced his retirement in August.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA researchers are experimenting with installing solar
panels 8 feet off the ground to provide shade for livestock, according to Farm
Journal. “We’ll monitor the behavior of the cows under the shade, their eating
and lying behavior, and also their milk production compared to when they don’t
have access to the shaded areas,” researcher Brad Heins said.
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||

M A R K YO U R C A L E N DA R

Don’t Be Left Out

January 25 is not National Opposite Day.
Don’t have fun with that.

What now? Locals expect to see the
international superstar back in East
Texas, where his family still lives.
“It’s where you’re from, it’s your roots,
and that’s why I like to get back to
Nacogdoches in the offseason and
hang out with my family,” Dempsey
told The Seattle Times in 2013. “To me,
it keeps me grounded and reminds
me of how far I’ve come.”

LOOKING BACK AT

SPORTS NEXT MONTH a

1970s

1980s

1990s

2000s

1970 Typically Texas Cookbook,
more than 300 pages of recipes
submitted by electric co-op
members, is published.

1980 Whole Foods Market
opens its first store in Austin.

1991 Salsa overtakes ketchup in
sales to become the nation’s
condiment of choice.

2006 Anna
Ginsberg of
Austin, who
later became
Texas Co-op
Power food editor,
wins the Pillsbury Bake-Off with
her recipe for Baked Chicken
and Spinach Stuffing.

1971 The
first frozen
margarita is
poured at
Mariano’s Mexican
Cuisine in Dallas
from a repurposed
soft-serve ice cream
machine.

TexasCoopPower.com

1983 After more than 10 years of
research, Texas A&M University
creates a supersweet onion
called the 1015, named after
the ideal date for planting—
October 15.
1985 The electric bread maker
makes life easier for those who
don’t want to do it by hand.

1994 The George Foreman
Lean Mean Fat-Reducing Grilling
Machine, named after the former
heavyweight boxing champion
from Houston, debuts. Sales
have surpassed 150 million.
1998 Cute
little grape
tomatoes
show up in groceries.

2017 Mexican mineral water
Topo Chico gains a cultlike
following in Texas. Coca-Cola
purchases the brand.

January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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A HIDDEN MAN’S GEM
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BY MARTHA DEERINGER | PHOTOS BY LARRY DITTO

ELMER KLEB

didn’t like school.
The truth is he didn’t like people much,
either. What he did like were birds, trees
and solitude. His preferred companion

Eccentric hermit ELMER KLEB
helped transform his family homestead
near Houston into a woodland preserve
TexasCoopPower.com

was a black buzzard with a broken wing that lived with him
in his run-down house on 133 acres. The buzzard apparently
didn’t mind that the century-old dwelling had no electricity
or running water.
“When I first visited the property, I was immediately
enchanted with both the site and the hermit who owned it, Elmer
Kleb,” says Andrew Sansom, then executive director of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department, who visited the home for the
first time in the late 1980s.
Despite his eccentric and reclusive lifestyle, Kleb left something priceless for the people of Texas. “I learned that Mr. Kleb
had inherited the land when it was a cultivated field,” Sansom
says, “and he spent his life finding native trees and other vegetation and replanting them on his land so that when I got there, it
was a lovely mature woodland.”
Today, Kleb Woods Nature Preserve, 8 miles west of Tomball
and 40 miles northwest of Houston, offers a rare commodity:
silence. Silence, lightly seasoned with birdsong. The preserve
attracts bird-watchers, hikers and nature enthusiasts from
around the world. The story of why this secluded hideaway exists
at all is as eccentric as its former owner.
Kleb’s great-grandfather, Conrad Kleb, emigrated to northwest
Harris County from Germany in 1846. He purchased 107 acres
and established a family farm. Andreas, one of Conrad’s 14 children, bought a separate farm in 1871 for about $250 near Muschke
Road, close to the German
immigrant community of
Rose Hill. Edward, Andreas’
son, and wife Minnie inherited the farm from Andreas
in 1903, grew vegetables and
cotton, raised cattle and
sheep, and built a simple
wood-frame house on the
property. They had two children, Elmer and Myrtle.
Left: A massive live oak at Kleb
Woods Nature Preserve. Right:
A sign shows Elmer Kleb, former owner of the property that
became the nature preserve.
January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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His property was worth
an estimated $750,000,
yet Kleb was penniless.
ELMER

, born in 1907, and Myrtle, in 1913, attended Rose
Hill School, but Elmer didn’t get along with other boys and
became the target of bullies who taunted him with the name
“Lumpy.” He quit school sometime between the fourth and seventh grades (family stories are not precise) to help his parents
on the farm. He rarely left the property thereafter.
“Elmer had a condition that was eventually recognized as a
form of autism,” says Fred Collins, director of the Kleb Woods
Nature Preserve. Collins has invested years researching the Kleb
family and restoring the site’s dilapidated buildings. “When asked
to do something,” Collins says, “Elmer would insist on an expla10

Texas Co-op Power January 2019

nation of why the job had to be done. Without that explanation,
he wouldn’t tackle the task.”
Kleb inherited the farm after his parents and sister died.
With no one left to explain what jobs needed to be done, he
stopped maintaining the property. Grapevines and trees, most
of them planted by Kleb and his father, grew uncontrolled.
“Elmer no longer maintained the fences,” Collins says, “and
allowed his livestock to wander freely, getting into neighbors’
crops and gardens. Eventually the county sheriff rounded them
up and sold them.”
A small man with tangled gray hair and a long beard, Kleb was
TexasCoopPower.com

considered “peculiar” by neighbors, as to take care of Kleb. As Sansom notes, Harris County commishis mother had been. His sister, Myrtle, sioners allowed Kleb to remain in the house for the rest of his
endured periodic bouts with mental ill- life. Although plans to transform the Kleb woods into a nature
ness and died in her early 20s.
preserve got underway during his later years, the acreage surKleb never married and had no children. With no source of rounding the house remained untouched until Kleb’s death in
income, he had to rely on relatives and friends for food and money, 1999 at the age of 91.
occasionally making forays into his neighbors’ gardens uninvited.
“Texas Parks and Wildlife contacted me at the beginning of
Collins explains that although Kleb did drive as late as the 1970s, this saga and asked me if I could try to meet with Elmer,” says
in later years, he walked wherever he went. When yaupon and Ted Eubanks, then president of the Houston chapter of the
pine trees grew up around the windmill and prevented the blades National Audubon Society. “I went out to the property and found
from turning and pumping water, even the single cold-water him, and within a short time struck an unlikely friendship with
faucet stopped working.
him. He would call me at home—he would walk to the nearby
As Kleb withdrew from the surrounding community, North store to use their phone—and talk endlessly about wanting to
Houston’s suburban population exploded. Property values and save his property as a preserve.”
taxes soared. Kleb didn’t understand why he needed to pay taxes,
so he didn’t.
left an indelible mark on Sansom, too. “For many
When tax collectors came to the property, Kleb vanished into
the thick woods until they left. Even though he didn’t open the tax years, I kept a photograph of the old gentleman on my wall
in the executive office at Parks and
statements—after his death, a collection
Wildlife to remind me of his life’s work
of unopened tax bills was found in a
and the privilege of having known him
trunk—Kleb knew something had to
and playing a small role in helping him
be done. In 1986, he wrote a letter to
accomplish his dream,” Sansom says.
the Houston chapter of the Audubon
Kleb Woods Nature Preserve, located
Society asking for help. Members of
in northwest Harris County on FM 2920,
the Audubon Society tried to raise the
is open from 7 a.m. until dusk. Visitors
money to pay the tax lien that, in 1988,
may wander among the restored historic
was $170,000—but the effort failed.
farm buildings or take shady trails that
His property was worth an estimated
lead through towering pine and oak
$750,000, yet Kleb was penniless. Over
forests and scattered wetlands. A new
the years, relatives tried to persuade him
nature center houses an auditorium and
to sell a small part of his acreage to save
classroom, which attracts groups interthe rest. He refused. After the Audubon
ested in birding and local history.
Society failed to raise the funds to pay
“Kleb Woods offers a unique sancthe past-due taxes, a county judge detuary in the midst of an urban landclared Kleb incompetent and ordered
scape,” says park visitor Cynthia Beethe property to be sold.
man. “Walking the trails, enveloped by
Steve Radack, a Harris County comthe trees, birds and verdant heart of the
missioner, intervened to prevent the
woods, one can certainly understand
immediate sale. That’s when Terry
Elmer Kleb’s tenacious hold on the land
O’Rourke, Harris County assistant disand can almost feel his presence. It is
trict attorney, contacted Sansom at
easy to picture him sitting on the porch
TPWD.
of his home, completely at peace with
“We managed to arrange a grant to
his surroundings.”
Harris County, which paid the taxes,
Today, Kleb Woods opens a window
provided Mr. Kleb with the means to
into the environmental and cultural hislive out the rest of his life out of poverty
tory of Harris County. The preserve
and establish a wonderful park in his
exists because of an unlikely alliance of
name,” says Sansom, now the executive
environmentalists, government officials
director of the Meadows Center for
and lawyers who helped a reclusive
Water and the Environment at Texas
man save his beloved wilderness from
State University.
becoming another subdivided housing
The grant from TPWD amounted
development.
to $737,500. With that money, Harris
Wildlife spotted at Kleb Woods includes, clockwise
Martha Deeringer, a member of Heart of
County purchased the land in 1991,
from top, bluejays, red-shouldered hawks, bullfrogs
and ruby-throated hummingbirds.
Texas EC, lives near McGregor.
paid off the tax bill and set up a trust

Opposite: A barn and
flower garden on
Kleb’s former farm.

KLEB

TexasCoopPower.com
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THIRST
for

W
Ancient watering holeturned-Aquarena Springs
resurfaces as research center
at Texas State University

12
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hen my three kids were little, we
made several trips from Austin to
BY MELISSA GASKILL
Aquarena Springs in San Marcos.
They marveled at fish and turtles
beneath glass-bottom boats, wiggled enough to frighten me in
our sky-ride gondola car and spent their allowances in the gift
shop. Once, we even stayed in the cotton-candy colored hotel
overlooking the water. It was low-key, affordable family fun.
Recently, I returned to see how this place has transformed
into the Meadows Center for Water and the Environment, a Texas
State University research and conservation facility.
The center kept the glass-bottom boats, and I was happy to
spot the familiar springs, bubbling up through sand like boiling
pots of Cream of Wheat. Some 200 springs in Spring Lake create
the headwaters of the San Marcos River, and the water sometimes
TexasCoopPower.com
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reaches 40 feet deep. But through the glass-bottom boats, the
lake floor looks close enough to touch, the water still gin clear
thanks to filtering through limestone and a flow that completely
refreshes the lake about every 24 hours.
Our boat driver tells a story similar to the one my kids heard
when they were young, including a boast that this area is widely
regarded as one of the oldest continually inhabited sites in
North America, its first occupants arriving nearly 12,000 years
ago. Native peoples gathered here regularly, and the first Europeans arrived in 1691. In 1831, colonial Spanish governor Juan
Martín de Veramendi received a land grant around the springs.
His heirs sold some of the land to Nathaniel Lewis in 1840, and
in 1845, Lewis sold to Gen. Edward Burleson. Burleson dammed
the river to form Spring Lake and used the outflow to operate
a gristmill.
TexasCoopPower.com

Local businessman A.B. Rogers
purchased this tract in 1926
and built the Spring Lake Park
Hotel, later called the Landmark
Inn. His son Paul Rogers founded
Aquarena Springs Resort in 1949,
adding the boats and putting in a
submersible theater where visitors watched mermaids and Ralph
the Swimming Pig perform. The sky ride went up around 1959.
By the 1970s, the resort drew 250,000 visitors a year and employed more than 200 people.
By the 1980s, when I first brought my kids, the park looked a
little down on its luck. “The Rogerses were pioneers, but they
couldn’t compete with the second generation of tourism destinations,” says Andrew Sansom, former director of the Texas Parks
Opposite page: Postcards tout
some attractions from the
onetime Aquarena Springs.
Above: A floating boardwalk
over restored wetlands at the
Meadows Center for Water
and the Environment.

January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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a Read this story

gered species in Spring Lake.
on our website
I return one more time, to kayak, an
to see videos of
experience offered in partnership with
Aquarena Springs.
REI Outdoor School, along with standup paddleboard lessons and special
tours, including under a full moon.
Apart from the glass-bottom boat tours, these outings provide
the only public access to the lake.
I spot herons and egrets on the shore. Under the clear water,
largemouth bass, redbreast sunfish, Rio Grande cichlids and
toothy spotted gar swim among forests of furry-stalked cabomba
and long-leafed arrowhead grass. The center has dramatically
increased the population of endangered Texas wild rice, found
nowhere else on the planet, and the lake boasts one of the highest
concentrations of turtles anywhere.
See more of Melissa Gaskill’s work at melissagaskill.blogspot.com.
TexasCoopPower.com
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The Meadows Center
and Wildlife Department and current
conducts research
Meadows Center director. The family
around the world and
sold to an investor, who offered to sell
at the springs in San
to TPWD. The department didn’t see an
Marcos, above. Visitors
amusement park fitting its mission,
enjoy a glass-bottom
boat tour, right.
though, and passed.
In 1994, what was then Southwest
Texas State University bought the property. “President Jerry Supple
understood this is a globally significant site and something bad
would happen to it unless he acted,” Sansom says. “There is no
other university in the world with anything like this on its campus.”
With the San Marcos community concerned about the economic impact of losing Aquarena Springs, the university kept it
open at first. But that didn’t work. In 2005, the university, now
Texas State, created the Meadows Center and brought Sansom
on board.
By 2014, almost every trace of Aquarena Springs had disappeared—the sky ride dismantled; the submarine theater removed;
and the gift shop, restaurant and outbuildings demolished. A
$5 million project had created several miles of nature trails and
a floating boardwalk over restored wetlands.
“San Marcos is one of the fastest-growing cities in the United
States, so the issue of the economic impact became moot,” Sansom says. “And we still have 125,000 visitors each year.”
I can see why. In addition to the boat tours, visitors can enjoy
indoor displays, which include endangered Texas blind salamanders, and an interactive exhibit about the Edwards Aquifer,
as well as the outdoor trails and boardwalks. Plans call for turning an entire floor of the old inn into a visitors and research
venue. The Meadows Center conducts water-related research
around the world, including on the Edwards Aquifer and endan-
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2018 U.S. Silver Dollars
Includes Patriotic Bonus Pack Worth Over $22!

E

ach year, millions of buyers around the world
secure American Eagle Silver Dollars — arguably
the most widely collected silver coin in history!

Today, you can become a part of U.S. history by securing
freshly struck Brilliant Uncirculated 2018 U.S. Silver
Dollars.

Beautiful, Affordable, and
GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED
Silver is by far the most affordable of all precious metals
— and each 2018 U.S. Silver Dollar is governmentguaranteed for its one Troy ounce silver content, 99.9%
purity, and $1 legal-tender status.

Timing is Everything
If you’ve been watching the silver markets, you know that
now is a great time to buy. Plus, the U.S. Mint will halt
production of 2018 Silver Dollars by the end of the year,
and never strike them again. Now is the time to buy!

Incredible Low Price
Why are we releasing the world’s most popular Silver
Dollar for as low as $20.70 each? Because nothing says
“America” like American Eagle Silver Dollars.

The Patriotic Bonus Pack
If nothing says “America” like an American Silver Dollar,
then nothing says “True American” like the Patriotic
Bonus Pack, which includes an authentic $1 Silver
Certificate, which used to be tradable at any bank for a
U.S. Silver Dollar, and a replica of the Declaration of
Independence suitable for framing. Each order qualifies
for one Bonus Pack.

Bonus Pack!
Mention this offer code ASA410-02 to receive:
• Authentic 1957 $1 U.S. Silver
Certificate (a $12.50 value!)
• Commemorative Declaration
of Independence (a $9.95
value!)
• Silver Dollar story book
• Novelty American Flag
• FREE Domestic Shipping
(orders of 7 or more)
Order now — the more you buy, the more you save!
2018 American Eagle Silver Dollar BU
1-4 Coins - $22.95 ea. + s/h
5-9 Coins - $22.20 ea. + s/h
10-19 Coins - $21.45 ea. + FREE SHIPPING
20+ Coins - $20.70 ea. + FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING on 7 or More!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes (if any).
Standard domestic shipping only. Not valid on previous purchases.

Call today toll-free for fastest service

1-888-835-8675
Offer Code ASA410-02
Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. ASA410-02 • Burnsville, MN 55337
GovMint.com® is a private distributor of coin and currency issues and privately licensed collectibles, and is not afﬁliated with the U.S. government. GovMint.com is not an investment company and does not offer ﬁnancial advice.
The collectible coin market is highly speculative and involves risk. You must decide for yourself if you are willing to accept these risks, including the risk that you may not be able to liquidate your purchases at prices acceptable
to you. GovMint.com makes every effort to ensure facts, ﬁgures and offers are accurate; however, errors may and do occur. GovMint.com reserves the right, within its sole discretion and without prior notice to the consumer, to
decline to consummate any sale based on such errors. All facts and ﬁgures, and populations of graded, autographed or pedigreed coins, are deemed accurate as of the date of publication, but may change signiﬁcantly over time.
All purchases from GovMint.com are governed by our Terms and Conditions, available at www.govmint.com/terms-conditions. All rights reserved © GovMint.com.

The Next Great Italian Masterpiece
The Argento Byzantine Bracelet is an
impeccable work of art with a price
unmatched by any in its class.

Raffinato

™

——— Italy

a Vinci’s Mona Lisa, David by Michelangelo, Madame Butterfly by Puccini. Italy has produced
some of the world’s greatest masterpieces. And, it’s no secret it is the epicenter of the best
metalworking on earth. Which is why we sought out one of the best artisans to ever melt precious metals
to create yet another great Italian masterpiece. For over two decades, Fabio Aguti has pursued his passion
for making jewelry of great beauty inspired by the Tuscan countryside. The Argento Bracelet is his latest
masterpiece. And, you can own it for under $40!

D

Each bracelet is meticulously made by hand from pure sterling silver and celebrates the traditional woven Byzantine
design–– an intricate array of woven links that forms a flexible and elegant drape. Passing the test of time and
surpassing the definition of beauty, the Argento Byzantine Bracelet is perfect for the lady who appreciates fine art.
And, priced for those who appreciate a fine value.
The difference between priceless & overpriced. While shopping for bracelets, I spotted a 7” woven sterling silver
Byzantine bracelet with a big designer name for $250. Ridiculous. It wasn’t Italian made. It wasn’t near as nice.
High-end design shouldn’t carry a high price just because of a big name designer name up-charge.
No questions asked, 30-day money back guarantee. We want you glowing with satisfaction.
Masterpiece, not mass produced. Because each bracelet is handmade in Italy–– taking months to create–– we
only have a select number available. Don’t miss this opportunity to own a piece of impeccable Italian-made jewelry
for a truly amazing price. Call today!
• Made in Arezzo, Italy • .925 sterling silver • 7.5" bracelet; lobster clasp

Argento Byzantine Bracelet
Stunningly well-priced at

The classic Byzantine
chain pattern has stood
the test of time for over
2,500 years

$39 + S&P

To show exquisite
details, bracelet
shown is not
exact size.

ÌÌÌÌÌ
“She loves it and
wears it proudly.
The quality is outstanding,
and her friends recognize the
classy and elegant look.”
—M.B., Minneapolis, MN

Call today. There’s never been a better time to let your elegance shine.

1-888-444-5949

Offer Code: RFJ241-01. You must use the offer code to get our special price.

Raffinato

™

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. RFJ241-01, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.raffinatoitaly.com

A c ol l ec tion of impec c abl e d e s i g n & cr af ts m ans hi p f r om I taly.

BUY ONE...GET ONE FREE!* FREE
Box of checks

Quality and Artistr
r
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y in a Name Y
Yo
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Box o
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ec s

CHECKS AS LOW AS $3.50
$

Standarrd
d
Shipping

PER BOX

*

OVER 800 EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AVAILABLE! CALL 1-800-323-8104 OR VISIT WWW.BRADFORDEXCHANGECHECKS.COM

Texas Rangers® - 00488
Leather Cover and Labels - 00488 

Cowboy Round Up - 003880
Leather Cover and Labelss - 00380 Ì

All 30 teams available!

Texas Pride - 00664
Leather Cover and Labels - 00664 Ì

New Day w/verse
“Each day brings hope!” - 00447
Leather Cover and Labels - 00447 Ì

Lena Liu’s Morning
Serenade - 00029 Leather
Cover and Labels - 00029 Ì

Words of Faith w/verse
“With
With God all things are possible
possible.” - 00551
Leather Cover and Labels - 00551 Ì

God Blesss America eather Cover
00006 LLe
and Labeels - 00006 Ì

America’s National
Cover
Parks - 00055 Leather Cov
er 00151 Labels - 00055 Ì

Thomas Kinkade’s Faith
for All Seasons w/verse “Believe
Believe all
things are possible with God” - 00105
Leather Cover and Labels - 00105 Ì

Jesus, Light of the
Wor
World
ld - 00018 Leather Cover
and Labels - 00018 Ì

Mickey Mouse - The True
Original - 01326 Fabric
Cover and Labels - 01326 
Celebrating 90 Years of Mickey Mag
gic!

Spirit of the
Wilderness - 00024 Leather
Cover and Labels - 00024 Ì

Sunfloweers - 00334
C
and
Leather Cover
Labels - 00334 Ì

Grandkids Rule! w/verse
“I’d rather be with my grandkidss.” - 00437
Leather Cover and Labels - 0043
37 Ì

Crosses of Faith 00904 Leather Cover
and Labels - 00904 Ì

Mom
ments of Majesty 000001 Leather Cover
and Labels - 00001 Ì

On the Wings
W
of Hope O image. Leather
00384 One
Cover and Labels - 00384 Ì

Winter Calm - 00017
Leather Cover and
Labels - 00017 Ì

Tropical Paradise 00052 Leather Cover
and Labels - 00052 Ì

Lightning Strikes 001778 Leather Cover
and Labels - 00178 Ì

John Wayyne: An
Americann Legend - 00204
Leather Cover
C
and Labels - 00204 

Cowboy Hats - 00965
Leather Cover and Labels - 00965 Ì

Cowboy Boots - 00434
Leather Cover and Labels - 00434 Ì

Farm
mall - 00328
Leatther Cover and Labels - 00328 

CHECKS
S WITH
A CAUSE

Rescued Is My Breed of
Choice - 00379 Leather
Cover and Labels - 00379 Ì

Rescued is Something to
Purr About - 00525 Leather
Cover and Labels - 00525 Ì

A pportion of the pproceeds will be
b donated to a national no-kill animal shelter.

Footprints w/verse “One
night I dreamed that I was walking along
a
the beach with the Lord.” - 00667
Leather Cover and Labels - 00667 Ì

CHECKS WITH
A CAUSE

CHECKS WITH
A CAUSE

Live, Laugh, Love, Learn
w/verse “Life is not measured by the breaths we
take, but by the moments that take our breath away”
- 00332 Leather Cover and Labels - 00332 Ì

A portion
of the pproceeds will be donated to fight
g
p
breast canceer.

Side Tear, Top Stub & Desk Sets Now Availablee. Order by phone or web today!

Your Information
*LIMITED-TIME
OFFER FOR
NEW CUSTOMERS
Butterfly Bliss - 00445
Leather Cover
and Labels - 00445 Ì

Faith, Hope, Christ 00633 Fabric Cover
and Labels - 00633 Ì

Lena Liu’s Flights
of Fancy - 00007 Leather
Cover and Labels - 00007 Ì

Cowboy Kids - 00527
Leather Cover and
Labels - 00527 Ì

Please respond promptly!

9 3 0 5 N . Mil wa uk e e A v e . N il e s, IL 6 077 1 4

NAME
(
PHONE
E-MAIL ADDRESS



Thomas Kinkade’s
Country Escapes - 00162
Leather Cover and Labels - 0016
62 Ì

Honoring Our Veterans 00588 Leather Cover and
Labels - 00588 Ì

Painted Ponies
P
00600 Leather Cover
and Labeels - 00600 Ì

Dreamcatchers 01045 Leather Cover
and Labels - 01045 Ì

R Day R Evening

)

Check Options
Check the items you wish to order and enterr the price in the spaces provided.
Only ONE check design per order.

SINGLE TOP TEAR CHECKS

DUP
PLICATE TOP TEAR CHECKS

R1 Box $8.49
R2 Boxes $16.98
R4 Boxes $33.96

R1 Box
R2 Boxes
R4 Boxes
Blue Safety - 00027
One image.
Leather Cover and
Labels - 00155 S

Reflections - 00125
Leather Coveer and
Labels - 00125 S

Parchment - 00612
Burgundy Leather
Cover - 00030-004
Labels - 00032-008 S

Lena Liu’s Floral Borders - Walll Street - 00167
Leatther Cover and
00088 Leather Cover
Labels - 00167 S
and Labels - 00088 S

*LIMITED TIME OFFER FOR NEW CUSTOMERS WHEN YOU BUY SINGLE TOP TEAR CHECKS.

Imperial - 00165
One Image. Leather Cover
and Labels - 00165 S

Chevron Chicc - 00678
Fabric Coverr and
Labels - 006678 S

†See BradfordExchangeChhecks.com

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER
1.. PHONE 1-800-323-8104
Phone H
Ph
Hours: M
Mon-Fri
F i 77:00
00 am tto 10
10:00
00 pm (CT)
Sat/Sun 7:00 am to 8:00 pm (CT)
ng fee
Mention offer code to receive this special offer. 2-box minimum and processin
apply. Se habla Español. Call for Signature Required Delivery option.

THE PERFECT ACCESSORY
T R EEA
AT Y O U R S E L F O R S O M E O N E S P E C I A L W I T H O V
VEE R 8 0 D E S I G N S

2.. INTERNET—SAFE SECURE SITE
www.BradfordExchangeChecks.com
3.. MAIL—Send completed Order Form
Also Include
1. Payment check or money order (no cash please)
2. Voided Check with changes noted OR Reorder Form
3. Deposit Slip from same account Mail to address at the top of couppon

SEE

T H E F U L L C O L L E C T O N AT W W W . B R A D F O R D E X C H A N G E C H E C K S . C O M
OR CALL

1-800-323-8104

TO ORDER

©Tim Cox ©Olika Licensing Inc. Lori Siebert ©Greg Olsen Art, Inc. ©Larry K. Martin ©Denise Sullivan; Licensed
by T.S.B. & Co. JOHN WAYNE, (John Wayne’ss Signature), DUKE and THE DUKE are the exclusive trademark of, and
the John Wayne name
oice and all other related indicia are the intellect
al propert
name, image
image, likeness and vvoice
intellectual
property of
of, John
Wayne Enterprises, LLC, ©2019. All rights reserved. www.JohnWayne.com ©Lena Liu ©Chuck DeHaan ©Susan
Winget ©2019 Thomas Kinkade, The Thomas Kinkade Company, Morgan Hill, CA. ©Rodney Lough Jr. ©2019
Greg Alexander ©Connie Haley ©Paul Brent ©2019 CNH America LLC ©Somersetfineart.com and June Dudley
©MARVEL marvel.com ©Disney ©Larry K. Martin Major League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used
with permission of Major League Baseball Properties, Inc. Visit the official website MLB.com Each check features
4 different images. *Offer valid on Top Tear checks only. Prices and offers subject to change. ©2019 Bradford
Exchange Checks 18-00035-001-BI115TXR

$6.99
$13.98 $6.99
$27.96 $13.98
2nd & 4th box FREE

Check
Design

$8.49
$16.98
2nd & 4th box FREE

Start
Checks at
a #

Enter Check price from chart above
Distinctive Lettering $2.50 each

$

Matching Cover Code No. __________add $$19.99

$

Prrotection
P
Programs

EZShield Check Fraud Protection Program®: Advancces up to
$25 000 in the event of 3 major types of check fraud.
$25,000
fraudd EZShield
Identity Restoration®: Helps restore your identity to pre-theft
status. To learn more, visit bradford.ezshield.com.

‡F
For information on sales tax you may owe to your state,
go to www.BradfordExchangeChecks.com/use-tax

FREE

RCORDIAL

RGRAND R Script
p R
Matching Labels Code No. ____________
Add $6.99 for DESIGNER S Labels
Add $7.99 for CHOICE Ì & MASTER  Labels

(If name and
address other than
cchecks, please enclose
separate paper)

$

CHECK FRAUD PRO
OTECTION
$
PROGRAM® $2.50 x # of Boxes =

PRO®
(Must also purchase EZShield Check Fraud Protection above)

Add
d $8.00 total

$

Shipping & Handling
Boxes/Items=
REQUIRED SERVICE/HANDLING† $2.95 x # of B

Feell Secure with

• Trackable to you
• Guaranteed delivery
• All check boxes ship together...SEECURELY
Include
es FREE IN-PLANT RUSH • It’s FASTER

*

*If no check start number is specified, 1001 will be used.

Required

$

(4-9 bus. days)
Check boxes
sshipped together.

Includes FREE IN-PLANT RUSH (045)

Add $8.95 total
A

R IN-PLANT RUSH (checks only) Saves 1-3 Days (070) $5.99
R Untrackable delivery: Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. All items shipped

Checks Only

$
$

FREE

separately. Delivery to Alaska and Hawaii may take longer.

Off
Of
fffeer C
Co
ode: ;&+

SU
UBTOTAL $
Add your sales tax‡

$

TOTAL:
T

$
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Co-op News
HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Making 2019
Better Together
MESSAGE FROM
GENERAL MANAGER BRANDON YOUNG
A BRAND-NEW YEAR IS UPON US, AND JUST

ST EVE D EBENPORT | ISTOCK.COM

as many of our members might, we at Heart
of Texas Electric Cooperative have a few resolutions. In our
ongoing quest to provide reliable electric service and responsive and timely member service, we’d like to redouble our
efforts to solicit feedback from our membership. Your comments, questions and concerns are always welcome and often
serve as a springboard for new and better services. If we don’t

get a sense from those we serve of what we’re doing right and
which areas need improvement, we’re neglecting an important
tool for positive change.
Another goal we continually work toward is striving to
secure sustainable power agreements at competitive rates for
the long-term value of Heart of Texas EC’s membership. By
keeping an eye on the power market’s horizon and emerging
sources like renewables, we can negotiate the best rates and
ensure that our members always have access to safe and reliable power. We resolve this year to uphold this commitment as
staunchly as ever.
Finally, we expect to maintain our involvement in commu18
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nity outreach efforts and projects. These contributions,
whether through Operation Round Up, Relay For Life, food
drives or donations to local fire departments, get to the core of
who we are and articulate our enduring Concern for Community. We resolve to keep doing our part to uplift our community across a broad spectrum of charitable endeavors.
As a complement to our resolutions, here are a few we’d like
to propose to you to get the most out of your co-op membership.
Make a point of attending Heart of
Texas EC’s annual meeting. There
simply is no better, more direct or
immediate method for making your
voice heard: You can vote in important
elections to determine your cooperative’s leadership, pose questions to
your general manager, air concerns
and maybe even win a prize! In addition, time spent gathering with fellow
co-op members adds up to a worthwhile investment of a few hours each
year.
Another resolution to consider is
evaluating your personal stewardship
of electricity. We all can find small or
large ways to conserve more energy,
increase efficiency and simply waste
less. In the market for a new appliance
this year? Buy one that is Energy Starrated. Or make this the year when you
commit to weatherizing your house to seal leaks and gaps
where air gets through. A fresh start always provides a meaningful opportunity to take stock of our surroundings and goals
and make changes accordingly.
One last resolution to set, in concert with your cooperative,
is renewing your commitment to serve our community.
Whether by opting in to Operation Round Up if you don’t
already participate, volunteering individually or donating to
whatever organization strikes a chord with you, this is perhaps
the most rewarding and beneficial resolution of all.
With thoughtful attention to these resolutions, together we
can make this year one of our best yet.
hotec.coop
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1-800-840-2957 | (254) 840-2871 | HOTEC.COOP

Heart of Texas
Electric Cooperative

Stay Connected by Updating
Your Contact Information

Operating in Bell, Bosque, Coryell, Falls,
Hamilton, McLennan and Milam counties

G E N E R A L M A N AG E R

Brandon Young
DIRECTORS

IN THE UTILITY BUSINESS, WE KNOW STORMY WEATHER CAN BLOW THROUGH, AND

sometimes power outages can’t be avoided. At Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative,
we wish to remind our members of the importance of keeping your contact information up to date.
If your power is out, chances are your landline telephone is out as well. Having
multiple phone numbers, such as cellphone or work numbers, allows us to remain
in better contact with you during outages.
Also, many of our members rely on medical equipment for life support. We need
to have updated contact information for these accounts especially. It is also crucial
for us to be informed of the types of devices you are using and whether you have a
backup power source.
Updated contact information is important for other reasons, too. We remain in
constant communication with our crews, who at times may need your assistance.
For instance, if one of our crew members discovers suspicious activity, injured or
sick animals, or an open gate, we can have a representative report it to you provided
we have an updated contact number. 23627
If we need to enter your property, it is essential we have your current information on file. Updated contact information is also needed to resolve billing or account
issues, such as unsigned checks.
“We respect the privacy of our members,” says Jim Bates, administrative services
manager with Heart of Texas EC. “HOTEC does not give out or sell your personal
contact information to anyone. The sole purpose of this information is to better
serve our members.”
Please contact your local office at (254) 840-2871 to report any changes to your
contact information.

Garland Cook, District 1
DeWayne Draeger, District 6
Kermit Dreyer, District 7
Paul Edge, District 2
Dan Foster, District 9
Kenneth Hollas, District 3
Bobby Nawara, District 4
Allen Shows, District 5
Larry Stock, District 8

Contact Us
McGREGOR OFFICE

(254) 840-2871 local
1-800-840-2957 toll-free
1111 S. Johnson Drive • P.O. Box 357
McGregor, TX 76657
OFFICE HOURS

Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Drive-thru, 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
ROSEBUD OFFICE

(254) 231-0444 local
1-800-840-2957 toll-free
159 Loop 265 • P.O. Box 598
Rosebud, TX 76570
OFFICE HOURS

Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

Everyone Loves a Contest!

CREDIT / DEBIT CARD PAYMENTS
Online at hotec.coop
By phone at 1-855-399-2688

Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative is adding a new contest!

FIND US ON THE WEB

hotec.coop
SINCE OUR MONTHLY FACEBOOK CONTEST IS SO POPULAR, WE WANTED TO ADD A CON-

test for those members who don’t use social media. For those members who prefer
to read their news in Texas Co-op Power, we are implementing a new contest beginning with this issue.
Members’ account numbers will be placed randomly within the content of our
local news pages.
As you read Texas Co-op Power each month, watch for these random numbers. If
you find your account number, call the office and let us know. You could win a $50
bill credit!
So, watch for your account number in this issue of Texas Co-op Power and continue to like us on Facebook.
hotec.coop

CELEBRATING 75 YEARS

January 2019 HEART OF TEXAS EC Texas Co-op Power
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HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Your Rights as a Member of Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative
I. Rate and Service Information
You may request copies of any portion of the
cooperative’s rate and service tariffs. A nominal reproduction charge may be made for
each copy, and postage may be added if the
copies are mailed.
II. Meter Testing
You may request a test of your electric
meter if you believe that the meter is not
accurately reflecting your actual electric consumption. This test will be made at no charge
to you, provided that the meter has not been
tested during the previous four years. In the
event that you request a test more often than
every four years and the meter is not defective, you will be required to pay a charge of
not more than $50 for the test.
III. Outstanding Bills
Under the tariffs of this cooperative, you
will have 16 days from the date of issuance of
the power bill to pay. If not paid in 16 days,
the account will become delinquent and a
termination notice will be mailed. If not paid
in 10 days (a total of 26 days from the date of
issuance), the account will be disconnected.
IV. Termination of Service
Your electric service may be disconnected after proper notice for the following
reasons:
a) Failure to pay an outstanding bill.
b) Failure to pay a delinquent account or
meet the terms of a deferred payment plan.
c) Violation of the cooperative’s rules
for the use of service in such a manner
that interferes with the service of others
or the operation of nonstandard equipment; provided that the cooperative will
make every reasonable attempt to notify
you of the problem and allow you to remedy the situation.
d) Failure to comply with the cooperative’s deposit and guarantee requirements.
The cooperative may also disconnect at
once and without notice where a dangerous
condition exists and such disconnection shall
remain in effect so long as the condition
exists. Disconnection without notice may
also be made when service is connected
without authority by a person who has not
made application for service or who has
reconnected service without authority following termination of service for nonpayment. In instances of tampering with the

20

cooperative’s meter or equipment, bypassing
meter, or other instances of diversion, service
may be terminated immediately.
Where notice is required, the cooperative
will either mail or personally deliver a written
notice of termination at least 10 days prior to
the date of disconnection. Disconnection will
only occur on those days when cooperative
personnel are available to receive payment
to prevent disconnection, or are available the
following day to receive payment to restore
service. If you are seriously ill or will become
more seriously ill as a result of termination of
service, you may have your physician call or
contact the cooperative within 16 days of the
issuance of the bill concerning your condition. The physician must provide a confirmation letter to the cooperative within 26 days
of the issuance of the bill unless a lesser
period is agreed upon. If you make a request
to avoid termination under this provision,
you must enter into a deferred payment
arrangement.
V. Service and Billing Disputes
In the event you dispute your billing or
any aspect of service, we invite you to
request a supervisory review or investigation
of the disputed matter. The cooperative will
promptly make such investigation as is
required by the particular case and report
the findings to you.
If the matter is not resolved to your satisfaction, you may appeal to the Complaint
Resolution Committee of the board of directors of this cooperative. Should the dispute
involve billing, you will not be required to
pay the disputed portion of your bill that
exceeds your average monthly consumption
for the previous 12 months. This provision is
applicable pending determination of the dispute, but shall not be for more than 60 days.
VI. Alternate Payment Plans
As a member of the cooperative, you
have a right to request alternate payment
plans:
a) Payment arrangements. An arrangement may be made between you and the coop in which you agree to pay your electric
bill in full after the due date of the outstanding bill but before the due date of the next
bill. If you do not fulfill the terms of your
payment arrangement, your electric service
may be disconnected under standard termi-
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nation procedures.
b) Level payment plan. If you are on a
fixed income or have a unique financial need,
you may qualify for a level payment plan.
This plan allows you to pay a monthly
amount equal to an average of the current
month’s bill plus the previous 11 months’
electric bill. If you do not fulfill the terms of
your level payment plan, your electric service
may be disconnected under standard termination procedures.
c) Deferred payment plan. If you have not
been delinquent in paying your bill more
than two times in the past 12 months and are
unable to pay your entire bill, you are qualified for a deferred payment plan. Such plan
requires that you keep all subsequent bills
current and pay monthly an amount not to
exceed a third of the outstanding amount.
You may, but are not required to, sign this
agreement, and if you do not fulfill the terms
of the agreement, your service may be terminated under standard termination procedures. Such breach of the agreement voids
your right to a deferred payment plan or
renegotiation to avoid termination. The
cooperative is not obligated to offer this
arrangement if you have had service for less
than three months.
VII. Service Connections
If your service is interrupted for any of
the reasons listed under Section IV of the
Bill of Rights, you may re-establish service
when all outstanding and delinquent bills
are paid and when a deposit is provided to
the cooperative.
VIII. Cooperative Office and Business
Hours
McGregor Office
1111 S. Johnson Drive, McGregor 76657
Office business hours:
8 a.m.–5 p.m., Monday–Friday
Drive-thru hours:
7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m., Monday–Friday
Phone: (254) 840-2871 or
1-800-840-2957
Rosebud Office
159 Loop 265, Rosebud 76570
Office business hours:
8 a.m.–5 p.m., Monday–Friday
Phone: (254) 231-0444 or
1-800-840-2957
Website: hotec.coop
hotec.coop
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ity or marital status. Credit history shall be
applied equally for a reasonable period of
time to a spouse or former spouse who
shared the service.
STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION
Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative is an
equal-opportunity provider and employer.
In accordance with Federal civil rights law
and U.S. Department of Agriculture civil
rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its
agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA
programs are prohibited from discriminating
based on race, color, national origin, religion,
sex, gender identity (including gender
expression), sexual orientation, disability, age,
marital status, family/parental status, income
derived from a public assistance program,
political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for
prior civil rights activity, in any program or
activity conducted or funded by USDA (not
all bases apply to all programs). Remedies
and complaint filing deadlines vary by program or incident.
Persons with disabilities who require
alternative means of communication for
program information (e.g., Braille, large
print, audiotape, American Sign Language,
etc.) should contact the responsible Agency
or USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 7202600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA
through the Federal Relay Service at 1-800877-8339. Additionally, program information
may be made available in languages other
than English.
To file a program discrimination complaint, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, AD-3027, found
online at ascr.usda.gov/filing-programdiscrimination-complaint-usda-customer (link
is external) and at any USDA office or write a
letter addressed to USDA and provide in the
letter all of the information requested in the
form. To request a copy of the complaint
form, call 1-866-632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:
(1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil
Rights, 1400 Independence Ave. SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
(2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or
(3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.

SCH LI T T ER BA H N WAT E R PA R KS A ND RE SO RTS

IX. Deposit Policy
You may be required to establish credit
satisfactorily by making a deposit. You will
not be required to pay a deposit for residential service if you allow us to review
your credit history and we receive a favorable report. However, if your service was
terminated for nonpayment, you will be
required to make a deposit. The deposit is
limited to one-sixth of your estimated
annual electric bill. Deposits accrue interest
at the rate set by the board of directors
annually and will either be paid to you
when the deposit is returned or credited to
your account.
After 12 consecutive residential billings,
provided your account is current and you
have not been disconnected for nonpayment or delinquent more than two times,
your cash deposit plus interest will be
applied or refunded.
X. Financial Assistance
Governmental or social service agencies
may be able to assist you if you are having
trouble making your payment for electric
service to the cooperative. Please look for
the government or social service agency
which serves the county in which you
receive service.
McLennan County—Economic Opportunities Advancement Corporation, (254) 7560954 or (254) 840-3383; Caritas, (254)
753-4593; Salvation Army, (254) 756-7271.
Falls County—Economic Opportunities
Advancement Corporation, (254) 756-0954.
Bell County—Help Center, (254) 7706842.
Coryell County—Senior Citizen Center
(254) 865-8234; Hill Country Community
Action, (254) 865-8234.
Bosque County—Economic Opportunities Advancement Corporation, (254) 7560954.
Milam County—Hill Country Community
Action, (254) 697-2243.
Additional information may be obtained
by contacting the Texas Department of
Human Resources and Texas Community
Affairs.
XI. Nondiscrimination
Your cooperative provides electric service without discrimination as to a member’s
race, nationality, color, religion, sex, disabil-

SCHLITTERBAHN

WIN
SEASON
PASSES FOR
A FAMILY
OF 5

One lucky Heart of Texas EC
member will win!
Get details and enter online at

TexasCoopPower.com/contests.
Find Schlitterbahn info at schlitterbahn.com.
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AS WE TRUDGE THROUGH WHAT CAN BE THE COLDEST AND DREARIEST PART OF

winter, we at Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative wish to remind our members that
the season’s chilly temperatures and shortened days frequently lead to increased
electricity usage at home, which can cause uncomfortable spikes in electric bills.
You can soften the blow by expecting at least a modest increase in power bills compared to bills from the fall, of course, and adjusting your household’s monthly
budget to make up the difference. But you also can employ a few strategies to
smooth out those upcoming bills.
Now that the holiday blitz of parties and gatherings is mostly behind us, elaborate dinners and dishes can take a back seat. Pull out your slow cooker from the
back of your pantry and put it to work. Meals made in a slow cooker or pressure
cooker typically use less
energy than those cooked
in a conventional oven.
Plus, hearty stews and
braised dishes make the
perfect comforting accompaniments to a cold winter’s night.
Unplugging chargers
that aren’t charging anything is another opportunity for significant
savings. Once your cellphone, tablet or other
device is fully charged,
unplug the charger. Otherwise, it still draws a small
but measurable amount of
power that adds to your
bill at no benefit to you or
your electronics.
A final quick tip for
hedging against billing
peaks: If you don’t use a
smart thermostat to control your home’s heating
and air conditioning system, install one. If that’s
not practical at the
moment, make a habit of
decreasing the temperature in your home by around 10 degrees before leaving for
work in the morning and before turning in for the night. When the decrease in
energy used for heating your home is sustained for eight hours, the savings really
can add up.
As always, Heart of Texas EC wants to partner with you in minimizing your
energy spending while maximizing the value you derive from it.
22
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Smoothing Out
Winter Bills

Electricity: Stay
Out of Its Path
UNDERSTANDING HOW ELECTRICITY
behaves can reinforce why you always
should exercise caution around it. Even
a small night light with a 6-watt bulb
draws enough current to be fatal under
certain circumstances. Take note:
a Electrical current will not flow
unless it has a complete path.
a Current can flow through you and
other conductors, such as metal, dirt and
concrete. 41940
a Current can harm you when it flows
through your body (electric shock).
a Just as there is pressure in a water
pipe even with no water flowing, there is
voltage at a receptacle even if current is
not flowing. The electric current is essentially waiting for an opportunity to flow—
to power an appliance or the TV. But
given the chance, it will just as quickly
pass through you.
If current passes through your body,
you likely will be subjected to three types
of injuries:
1. Burns.
2. Other bodily injuries: Muscles can
be damaged and bones can break. When
electric shock occurs, muscles often clamp
on to whatever the person is holding.
3. Nervous system effects: Breathing
can stop and cardiac arrest can occur.
The heart often is damaged because
it is in the path of the most common
routes electricity takes through the body:
Hand to hand and hand to foot.
Your electric cooperative encourages
you to always stay safe around electricity.
hotec.coop
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Kelby Kosel (above, center; left, third
from right) represented Heart of Texas
Electric Cooperative on the 2018 Youth
Tour.

Want To Win a Trip to Washington, DC?
It’s time to apply for Youth Tour
THE GOVERNMENT-IN-ACTION YOUTH TOUR IS A YOUTH LEADER-

ship program sponsored by Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative and organized by Texas Electric Cooperatives and the
National Rural Electric Cooperative Association. Applications
and essays will be accepted through February 15. The trip is
June 12–21.
HOTEC’s 2018 Youth Tour representative was Kelby Kosel
of Cyclone. She brought back many memories of her trip to
Washington, D.C. Here are a few thoughts she shared with us.

Kelby Kosel
I would like to thank everyone at Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative for not only choosing me to experience a once-in-a-lifetime trip to our nation’s capital but being confident enough to
fully sponsor me. I went on Youth Tour to Washington, D.C.,
June 6–15, 2018, and it would not have been possible without
the gracious support of all the cooperative members. Youth
Tour was originally the ambition of then-U.S. Sen. Lyndon
Johnson, who expressed his desire in 1957 for young people to
“actually see what the flag stands for and represents.”
Keeping this in mind, I was nervous about spending a week
and a half with 150 other participants whom I didn’t know.
However, I soon made friends with many people from all over
our great state. It was truly amazing how people from such
diverse backgrounds could come together to learn and experience the history of our nation’s capital.
When we were arriving for the first night, there were people
talking about a worship session the Sunday morning while we
were in D.C., planned by Youth Tour participants. I knew I
wanted to spearhead this because I was planning on bringing
and playing my ukulele. As I went around asking other youth if
they wanted to participate, they wanted to do everything but
sing! I actually remember staying up until 3 a.m. choosing and
hotec.coop

practicing songs because I wanted to represent my faith and
my community as best as possible. I stood up on the stage with
one other boy and girl and remember feeling exhausted, but it
was so worth it, seeing 150 bright faces smiling, singing and
enjoying the songs I had picked.
I loved the vibe of D.C. Fast-paced and energetic, our
nation’s capital is surprisingly calm despite all of the tension
and bickering we see in the media. On the day we met with our
representatives, my roommate and I decided to eat at a French
café just a block away from the Capitol. We talked to the locals
and sat outside, enjoying the upper 70s temperatures. We then
rented bikes and rode around the Capitol grounds—though I’m
still not sure that was allowed! It was actually the weekend of
the Capitals’ hockey parade, and it was memorable trying to
navigate those streets with that going on.
The main takeaway from my trip to Washington, D.C., is that
it is one thing to read about these great monuments and attractions in a history book—but seeing and experiencing them for
yourself is a whole other. I remember looking out over the
thousands of white tombstones at Arlington National Cemetery, and the pieces of the Berlin Wall in the Newseum, and
standing where Martin Luther King Jr. gave his “I have a dream”
speech at the Lincoln Memorial and thinking, “How amazing is
it that I can experience all of this at such a young age?”
Today, it is easy to get caught up in the politics and controversies that divide our nation. To witness where American history was made by our Founding Fathers gave me an overwhelming sense of pride for the United States of America.
Overall, I am very grateful for the memories and lifelong
friends I made on this trip, all due to the generosity of HOTEC.
I encourage everyone who is a co-op member to tell the youths
they know about my experience and invite them to apply, because
you never know what will happen on this trip of a lifetime!
January 2019 HEART OF TEXAS EC Texas Co-op Power
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POWER
OF OUR
PEOPLE
Let us know about your local hero!
Nominate a co-op member in your
area who improves the community’s
quality of life.

“There are so many people in the
co-ops of Texas who do extraordinary
things for other people.”
—NANCY JOHNSON, whose Little Hats,

Email your nomination to
people@texascooppower.com.
Include name, co-op affiliation and a short
description of their work in the community.
We’ll highlight select nominees in a future
issue of Texas Co-op Power.

Big Hearts program builds awareness of congenital heart defects.
WYAT T M C S PA D D E N

Texas Co-op Power, February 2017

2019 HOLIDAY RECIPE CONTEST

$2,500 IN PRIZES
$1,000 GRAND
PRIZEWINNER

One $500 Best Savory Winner
One $500 Best Sweet Winner
Two $250 Honorable Mention Winners

Share your best original recipes!
Show us how you add your personal touch to every part
of a meal—from savory beginnings to sweet endings—
for fun and festive holiday gatherings.
Send us your best ORIGINAL holiday recipes—ones you’ve
developed, not copied from a friend or found in a book or
magazine. Winners will be featured in our November 2019 issue.
Enter by June 10 at TexasCoopPower.com.
Go to TexasCoopPower.com for details and official rules.

Enter online at TexasCoopPower.com. Each entry MUST include your name,
address and phone number, plus the name of your Texas electric cooperative,
or it will be disqualiﬁed. Specify which category you are entering, Sweet or
Savory, on each recipe. Mail entries to: Texas Co-op Power/Holiday Recipe
Contest, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701. You can also fax entries
to (512) 763-3401. Up to three total entries are allowed per co-op membership.
Each should be submitted on a separate piece of paper if mailed or faxed. Mailed
entries all can be sent in one envelope. No email entries will be accepted. For
official rules, visit TexasCoopPower.com. Entry deadline: June 10, 2019.
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2018 GRAND PRIZEWINNER

Sherry’s Shrimp Clemenceau
Sherry Zawadzki | Heart of Texas EC
Get the recipe at TexasCoopPower.com.

TexasCoopPower.com



“The quality of their watches is equal
to many that can go for ten
times the price or more.”
— Jeff from

McKinney, TX

“Blue face
watches are
on the discerning
gentleman’s
‘watch list’.”
– watchtime.com

Stone Cold Fox

So good-looking...heads will turn. So unbelievably-priced...jaws will drop.

E

very once in a while a timepiece comes along that’s so incredibly
good looking, masterfully equipped and jaw-droppingly priced,
that it stops us stone cold. A watch that can take you seamlessly from
the 18th hole to the board room. A watch that blurs the line
betweens sports watch and dress watch. We’re talking the Blue Stone
Chronograph, and it sits at the top of the discerning gentleman’s
watch list.
Striking in appearance and fully equipped with features, this is a
watch of substance. The Blue Stone merges the durability of steel
with the precision of crystal movement that’s accurate to 0.2 seconds
a day. Both an analog and digital watch, the Blue Stone keeps time
with pinpoint accuracy in two time zones.
The watch’s handsome steel blue dial seamlessly blends an analog
watch face with a stylish digital display. It’s a stopwatch, calendar,
and alarm. Plus, the Blue Stone resists water up to 30 meters, making
it up for water adventures.
A watch with these features would easily cost you thousands if
you shopped big names. But overcharging to justify an inflated
brand name makes us blue in the face. Which is why we make
superior looking and performing timepieces priced to please.
Decades of experience in engineering enables Stauer to put quality
on your wrist and keep your money in your pocket.

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Experience the Blue Stone
Chronograph for 30 days. If you’re not convinced you got excellence
for less, send it back for a refund of the item price.
Time is running out. Originally priced at $395, the Blue Stone
Chronograph was already generating buzz among watch
connoisseurs, but with the price slashed to $69, we can’t guarantee
this limited-edition timepiece will last. So, call today!

TAKE 83% OFF INSTANTLY!

When you use your OFFER CODE
Stauer Blue Stone Chronograph nonoffer code price $395†
Offer Code Price

$69 + S&P Save $326

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

18003332045
Your Offer Code: BSW͕͗͗01

Please use this code when you order to receive your discount.

Stauer

14101 Southcross Drive W.,

® ͕͙͙ǡDept. BSW͕͗͗01

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

www.stauer.com

Rating of A+

† Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on
Stauer.com without your offer code.

• Precision movement • Digital and analog timekeeping • LED subdials • Stainless steel crown, caseback & bracelet
• Dual time zone feature • Stopwatch • Alarm feature • Calendar: month, day, & date • Water resistant to 3 ATM • Fits wrists 7" to 9"

4UBVFSyAfford the Extraordinary.¥

THE TEXAS TRA
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GE LEADER!
NEW MASSEY FERGUSON 1726L
4WD 25HP DIESEL TRACTOR PA
PACKAGE

MASSEY FERGUSON 2706L
4WD 60HP DIESEL TRACTOR PACKAGE
E

SALES PRICE $23,998.00 CASH OR $299.00 PER MONTH
H

SALES PRICE $33,998.00 CASH OR $429.00 PER MON
NTH

Packages Include:
• MF Quick Attach L-105 Front End
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket
• Woods 5' Rotary Cutter
÷ %R[%ODGHZLWK6FDUðHUV
• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
• 3 Point Quick Hitch

Packages Include:
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• 16' HD T
Trrailer with Ramps, Brakes &
Spare Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires

• MF Quick Attach L-135E Front End
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket
• Woods 6' Rotary Cutter
with Slip
p Clutch
• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
A
• 3 Point Quick Hitch
H
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• 20' HD T
Trrailer with Ramps, Brakes &
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p e Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires
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NORTH TEXAS AUDIENCE
Circulation 527,000 • Readership 1,212,100

If North Texas Is Your Market,
We’ve Got You Covered.

Call us, don’t wait another day. Our products have been made in Texas since
2006. We customize, so why pay for something you don’t want. Get exactly what
you want at an affordable price. So stop struggling and start enjoying your bath
again. Call us for an in home no pressure presentation. What do you have to lose?

WE INSTALL
ACROSS
TEXAS!

Target customers close to home with
the North Texas advertising section
of Texas Co-op Power. Be part of a
statewide magazine—without the
statewide cost. Call or email today.

Visit our showroom at 3411 E. Hwy. 377 in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com
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Call: Elaine Sproull at (512) 486-6251
Email: advertising@TexasCoopPower.com

TexasCoopPower.com

MARKETPLACE
B U Y • S E L L • T R A D E • A C R O S S

T O W N • A C R O S S

T E X A S

A union destined to last. In the building built to last.

Farm • Industrial • Commerccial

940 30
04 8068
04-8068
RHINO.BUILDERS/TX 940-30
INFO@RHINOBLDG.COM

BARNDOMINIUM HOMES

Celebrate limited-time savings when you declare your project
commitment during Building Value Days. Now through February 28.

A WD Metal Building on the
exterior and many options
like Stained Concrete Floors,
Granite Countertops on the interior.

Log On @ WDMB.com

800-447-7436 | MORTONBUILDINGS.COM
©2019 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. Certain restrictions apply. Ref Code 606

7XIIP
IIP1SF
1SFMPI
FMPI,SQI
,SQI6SS½RK
6SS½RK
0IEOW#
0
IEOW#,MKL
,MKLI
IRIVK]
RIVK]FMPP#
FMPP#6SSJ
6SSJVYQFPI#
VYQFPI#
'SRXEGXYWEX
SVVSSJSZIV
VGSQ

0 R E L O H  + R P H  5 R R I R Y H U  6\
6\VWHPV
TEXAS MEDICAL PLANS

6LQFH

FLOATING FISHING PIER
On your pond or lake, with or without roof.

SKID STEER MOUNTED SHEAR
• 1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
• Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, mesquite.
(512) 263-6830 • www.brushshark.com
TexasCoopPower.com

All sizes—installation available.
45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE

1-888-888-6698

Call for Free Information • (979)820-3000
www.ellisonmarine.com • Ellison Marine, Franklin, TX.
January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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900 Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com

• 15,000 cu. in. of storage
• 700 lb. capacity
• Weighs 139 lbs.
Customer Rating

SUPER COUPON

30", 5 DRAWER MECHANIC'S CARTS

BLUE
ITEM 64031

ITEM 64059
64061
64060 shown

LIME
ITEM 56237
64721 shown

ORANGE

$

CE
99 YOUR CHOI99

$1 89

2
219

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

5

11

$

7999OW

ITEM 62434, 62426, 62433, 64178,
64179, 62432, 62429, 62428 shown

COMPARE TO $

K TOOL

COMPARE TO

12568

ITEM 62281
5889/61637 shown

$

99
99

16

9
$1399

$

189

COMPARE TO

RYOBI

$

$

ITEM 64545/64552/64832
68053/62160/62496/62516
60569 shown

298 $
13999

LITTLE GIANT MODEL: XE M17
ITEM 63418/63419
67646/63417 shown

NOW

9
$1 0 99

17

MODEL: HDFDOLLY

SAVE $
54%

19

SAVE
70%

MODEL: 77280

Customer Rating

NOW

$5 99

$ 99

8

ITEM 69505/62418/66537 shown

$
Customer Rating

29

LIMIT 9 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

NOW

$99 9
28

$
99
PERFORMAX MODEL: 2411-1
COMPARE TO

SUPER COUPON

8", 5 SPEED
BENCHTOP
DRILL PRESS
NOW

HONDA

SAVE
$
99
$
230 329

MODEL: GX200UT2QX2

SAVE
$
55
$
COMPARE TO
11095
BUFFALO BLACK
MODEL: DP5UL

ITEM 62520/60238 shown
LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

SUPER
COUPON

SUPER COUPON

Customer Rating
125 AMP FLUX-CORE 4 PIECE, 1" x 15 FT.
WELDER RATCHETING TIE DOWNS

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

18" WORKING PLATFORM
STEP STOOL
• 350 lb.
capacity

• 400 lb.
working load

NOW

$9999

IRONTON

1499

Customer Rating

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

SUPER
COUPON

$

$

ITEM 69645
95578/60625 shown

11999 $6499
COMPARE TO

ITEM 60363/69730
ITEM 69727 shown
CALIFORNIA ONLY

ITEM 62533/63941/64625/68353 shown

COMPARE TO

4-1/2" ANGLE GRINDER

$9999 $5 49 9

NOW

ITEM 61899/63095/63096
60497/63098/63097/93888 shown

5699

LIMIT 8 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

6.5 HP (212 CC) OHV
HORIZONTAL SHAFT GAS ENGINE

LIMIT 7 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

7
1099 $

$

SUPER
COUPON

SUPER
COUPON

SAVE
70%

99

SAVE
59%

SAVE
65%

LIMIT 9 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
TO WELD

BUFFALO
SAVE
TOOLS
$ 59%
65

BLUE HAWK
$ 99

Blade sold
separately.

SUPER
COUPON

Customer Rating

98

PORTER-CABLE MODEL: PCFP02003

$3999

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

NOW

18" x 12"
MOVER'S DOLLY

YOUR CHOICE

• Air delivery:
0.6 CFM @ 90 PSI
1 CFM @ 40 PSI
$
62
COMPARE TO

72" x 80" Customer Rating
MOVING
BLANKET

$
97
HAMPTON BAY MODEL: 82056-055SR
COMPARE TO

ITEM 60637/61615
95275 shown

SUPER
COUPON

COMPARE TO

ITEM 69684/61970/61969 shown

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

COMPARE TO

ITEM 63248/64080
68998/64263
63091 shown

99

99

• 1000 lb. capacity

SAVE
54%

MODEL: H137HOS

NOW

Customer Rating

B. PANCAKE

Customer Rating

249 SAVE $109

$8
$
1299

A. HOT DOG

ITEM 69269/97080 shown

B

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

• Great outdoor accent lighting
• Super bright light

COMPLIANT

$

6639

3869

Customer Rating

SOLAR ROPE LIGHT

ANSI

COMPARE TO

HDX

$2999

SUPER
COUPON

SUPER COUPON

Versatile - 24 conﬁgurations
Safe + secure + stable
Super strong - holds 300 lbs.
Weighs 34 lbs.
OSHA /

SAVE
$
189

COMPARE TO $

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

17 FT. TYPE IA
MULTI-TASK LADDER

3 GALLON, 100 PSI OIL-FREE
Customer Rating
AIR COMPRESSORS

SAE AND
METRIC

MODEL: TSS120L

SUPER
COUPON

SUPER
COUPON

130 PIECE TOOL KIT A
WITH CASE

99

LIMIT 8 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

•
•
•
•

SUPER
COUPON

SAVE $65

MODEL: KTI63094

Limit 1 coupon per customer per day. Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot be used with
other discount, coupon or any of the following items or brands: Inside Track Club membership,
Extended Service Plan, gift card, open box item, 3 day Parking Lot Sale item, compressors,
ﬂoor jacks, safes, saw mills, storage cabinets, chests or carts, trailers, trencher/backhoe,
welders, Admiral, Ames, Bauer, Cobra, CoverPro, Daytona, Diamondback, Earthquake, Fischer,
Hercules, Icon, Jupiter, Lynxx, Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not valid on
prior purchases. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 5/2/19.

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented.
Valid through 5/2/19 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day.

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

$9

MODEL: DW1369

ITEM 47737/69030/69031 shown

NOW

$5999

NOW

SAVE
84%

ANY
SINGLE
ITEM*

• Thumb Lock
• Rubber Wrapped Case

Customer Rating

29 PIECE 12" DOUBLE-BEVEL SLIDING
TITANIUM COMPOUND • Laser guide
DRILL BIT SET MITER SAW
Customer Rating
NOW

6499
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MODEL: L4825HV

Customer Rating

SUPER
COUPON

$

KOMELON
$ 98

N

LIMIT 9 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

DEWALT

800

MODEL: KRBC10TBPES

COMPARE TO

SUPER COUPON

$

$ 99

MODEL: 25521

ANY PURCHASE

1" x 25 FT.
TAPE
MEASURE

• 3-1/2 pumps lifts most vehicles
• Lifts from 3-1/2" to 14-1/8"
• Weighs 34 lbs.

$499

VALEO
$ 02

20%
OFF

WITH

RAPID PUMP 1.5 TON LIGHTWEIGHT
ALUMINUM FLOOR JACK

NOW

COMPARE TO

FREE

®

Customer Rating

SAVE
54%

YELLOW
ITEM 56239
64720 shown

Snap-on

BLUE-POINT

SUPER COUPON

MECHANIC'S GLOVES

ITEM 56238
64722 shown

COMPARE TO

SUPER COUPON

BLACK
ITEM 64032
64030
64033 shown

RED

SAVE
$
610

SUPER COUPON

SAVE
$
$

50 114
14999 ITEM 63583/63582
shown

MODEL: 45433

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 5/2/19.

999

NOW

COMPARE TO

ATE TOOLS
$
88

54

MODEL: 33079

SAVE $
87%

1199

$699

ITEM 63057/63056/63094
60405/63150/61524 shown

LIMIT 7 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

NOW

ITEM 62515/66911 shown

5145

COMPARE TO

$

GPL

MODEL: H-21

SAVE
61%

$1999
$
2999

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 5/2/19*

At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the speciﬁed comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others
may vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.

Texas History

Still Empowering People
Texas Co-op Power celebrates 75 years of chronicling the cooperative movement

T EC A R C H I V E S | AU G U ST 1 9 4 4

BY ELLEN STADER

Somewhere in tiny Anywhere, Texas,
a high school senior opens her laptop,
plugs her phone into its charger and clicks
Play on her study music playlist. She’s
applying for a college scholarship she
learned about in a magazine; the application is almost ready. After a final readthrough, she hits Send—and, with the help
of high-speed internet, makes an investment in her future.
Nowhere in her mind is the fact that
all this is possible because of her greatgrandfather.
Her great-grandfather was one of thousands of Texans who banded together with
neighbors in the 1930s and ’40s to build
cooperatives that would electrify their
farms, transforming the countryside and
economy. The magazine containing the
scholarship information is Texas Co-op
Power, which has chronicled the state’s
electric cooperative movement since 1944—
and celebrates its 75th anniversary this year.
What started as four pages of newsprint titled Texas Cooperative Electric
Power doubled to eight pages by the second issue. Circulation in the first year grew
from 14,000 to 39,500 as the 49 co-ops
affiliated with the Texas Power Reserve
(later Texas Electric Cooperatives) continued to grow.
“It’s a fascinating story this newspaper has set out to tell,” read an editorial
by the first editor, George W. Haggard. “In
1935 only three
Texas farms in
WEB EXTRAS
100 had central
u Read this story on
station power—
our website to see
today, three in
a timeline that puts
ten are so lighted.
the creation of
Tomorrow, we
Texas Co-op Power
hope to make it
in perspective.
well-nigh universal.”
TexasCoopPower.com

Written for a population poised to join
in the war effort and postwar prosperity,
Texas Cooperative Electric Power articles
took a forward-looking tone. In February
1945, the name was changed to Texas Coop Power. Columns like March 1945’s War
Duty Checklist encouraged readers to make
“every kilowatt you use do a real war job.”
After World War II, rural electrification
pushed full speed ahead alongside the
economy. Ads aimed at newly prosperous
members offered appliances to improve
home life and expand farm production.
The magazine added “women’s pages,”
filled with household tips for using new
products and recipes to be cooked with
electric stoves and ranges.
Pages were dedicated to developments
at individual co-ops, and the words and
faces of members appeared. A 1945 contest
asked for essays answering the question,
“How has electricity helped you?” One winner’s moving response told of her daughter,
born prematurely, who survived only because of the incubator that enclosed her
first weeks of life. “Lyndah Nell will be 3
this month and is in perfect health,” the
Limestone County mother wrote.
Rural electrification eventually reached

all corners of the state, and co-op members
acquired the conveniences of modern
homes and farms. Texas Co-op Power’s focus
shifted from the wonders of electricity to
advice on using it safely and efficiently.
Industry- and government-focused articles
were replaced by stories covering travel,
food, gardening and other topics of general interest.
Form changed with function, too. In
1960, two-color printing brought the
publication a fresh look, but 1992 saw the
most visible transition when the format
changed to a full-color magazine. Photo
and recipe contests became a staple, as did
statewide events listings. Then the 21st
century came calling with a Texas Co-op
Power website and Facebook page, allowing more interaction between the magazine and its readers.
In some ways, not much has changed.
The technology is new, sure, but the
magazine still strives to cover topics
important to co-op members. Throughout this anniversary year, Texas Co-op
Power delves into its 75 years of archives
to see how its past informs its present and
builds foundations for its future.
Ellen Stader is a writer and editor in Austin.
January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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41816 Special Offer for New Customers Only

!

ST ED
JU AS

Get a 2019 American Eagle Silver Dollar at our cost!

✓ ! Please send me the Uncirculated American
❒YES

LE
E
R

Eagle Silver Dollar at Littleton’s cost (limit 1). Plus,
send my FREE Uncirculated National Park Quarter
(one per customer, please).

+ SAVE!

ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS

QTY DESCRIPTION

PRICE

1 American Eagle Silver Dollar (limit 1)

$16.75

*Sales Tax

FREE Shipping!

Merchandise TOTAL

*We are required by law to collect sales tax on orders received beginning
January 1, 2019 for the following states. Tax requirements are subject to
change; visit LittletonCoin.com/TaxInfo for the up-to-date list. For orders
paid by credit card, we will calculate and charge the tax required by law.
Total Amount is taxable: HI, IA, IN, KY, MA, MD, ME, MN, MS, NJ, NV,
OH, OK, TN, VT, WI, WV, WY

V

Card #:

©2019 LCC, Inc.

Check payable to Littleton Coin Co.
Charge my:  VISA
 MasterCard

 American Express  Discover
Exp. Date

Name ________________________________________________
Please print clearly

Address____________________________________ Apt # ______
City ___________________________ State _____ Zip __________
E-Mail ________________________________________________
41816
Please send coupon to:

✁

Dept. 5CH422
1309 Mt. Eustis Road
Littleton NH 03561-3737

X

America’s Favorite Coin Source • TRUSTED SINCE 1945

45-Day Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction

FREE Gift!
when you order within 30 days

Limit one per customer at this special low price!

Get a 2019 American Eagle
Silver Dollar at our cost! *

You can’t purchase this Uncirculated
American Eagle silver dollar directly from
the U.S. Mint. But you can now purchase the
ofﬁcial 2019 U.S. silver dollar from Littleton
Coin Company at our cost – and with FREE
shipping to your home!

LATEST RELEASE!
+One ounce of 99.93% pure silver!
+Beautiful mint Uncirculated condition!
+From America’s beloved Silver Eagle
series – issued every year since 1986!
+Limited-time offer for new customers

Limited-T ime Offer!

T OF
THE BES

TY P I CA L

with FREE Shipping!

The beautiful and sought-after $1 American Eagle
is over 99.9% pure silver and carries the same design as
the popular “Walking Liberty” silver coins of 1916-47.
You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other
fascinating selections from our Free Examination Coins-

Get a FREE Uncirculated
National Park Quarter!

on-Approval Service, from which you may
purchase any or none of the coins – return
balance in 15 days – with option to cancel
at any time. Don’t delay – order your 2019
American Eagle silver dollar at our cost today!

ONLY
$16.75

Due to ﬂuctuations in the coin market, prices are subject to change.
* “At our cost” reﬂects market price as of November 9, 2018.

Give friends and family
the Best of Texas.

LY

TEXAS
OOK—
—C O O K B

Texas Co-op Power presents a collection of best-loved recipes
from two of our most popular cookbooks ever, the Typically
Texas Cookbook and The Second Typically Texas Cookbook.
This cookbook is filled with more than 700 recipes,
including more than 300 dessert recipes.
Order online at TexasCoopPower.com and put The Best of
Typically Texas Cookbook in your kitchen for only $29.95
(price includes tax, shipping and handling).

POW ER
AS CO -OP
S OF TEX
PUB LIS HER
FRO M THE

To order by mail, send a check or money order
payable to TEC for $29.95 to Best of Typically
Texas Cookbook, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor,
Austin, TX 78701.

$29.95

From the publishers of Texas Co-op Power
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
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Retro Recipes

Sunny Citrus
Everyone knows celebrations
call for dessert, and to ring in Texas
Co-op Power’s 75th anniversary, we’re
raiding our archives. Each month,
we’ll feature a retro recipe tweaked
to accommodate evolving tastes and
cooking methods. To kick off January’s citrus recipes, we’re sharing a
Frozen Lime Pie. The recipe that ran
in July 1950 featured bright green
gelatin, courtesy of food coloring, and
called for freezing the filling in ice
cube trays before thawing it and beating until smooth. To streamline the
process, we’re relying on frozen
limeade and sweetened condensed
milk to create a refreshing, tart-sweet
pie that everyone will love.
PAULA DISBROWE, FOOD EDITOR

Frozen Lime Pie
CRUST
1½ cups graham cracker crumbs
¼ cup sugar
6 tablespoons (¾ stick) unsalted
butter, melted

FILLING
container (6 ounces) frozen
limeade concentrate, thawed
½ can (7 ounces) sweetened
condensed milk
4 ounces sour cream
4 ounces frozen whipped topping
Grated lime zest or sliced limes,
for garnish

See a
video online
to watch Paula
make this
pie.

G OSKOVA TATI ANA | SH UT TERSTOCK .CO M

1

1. CRUST: Preheat oven to 350
degrees. Combine the graham
crumbs, sugar and butter in a bowl.
Press the mixture into a 9-inch pie
dish, making sure the sides and
bottom are even in thickness, and
bake 10 minutes, until fragrant and
golden. Cool completely on a wire
rack.
2. FILLING: Combine the limeade and
milk in a large bowl. Using a rubber
spatula, fold in the sour cream and
whipped topping until the mixture is
smooth. Pour the mixture into the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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Retro Recipes
Sunny Citrus

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 31

THIS MONTH’S RECIPE CONTEST WINNER

prepared pie crust and freeze overnight.
Garnish with lime zest or lime slices if
desired. a Serves 8.

MILLIE KIRCHOFF | NUECES EC

Lemon Thyme Tea Bread
BREAD
¾
1
1
2
1½
¼
6

cup milk
tablespoon chopped lemon balm
tablespoon chopped lemon thyme
cups flour
teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon salt
tablespoons (¾ stick) butter, softened
to room temperature
1
cup sugar
2
eggs, room temperature
1
tablespoon grated lemon zest
Additional lemon thyme for garnish

LEMON GLAZE
Juice of 2 lemons
1½ cups powdered sugar, plus more
as desired for consistency

1. BREAD: Preheat oven to 325 degrees
and apply butter or nonstick cooking
spray to a 9-by-5-inch loaf pan. Heat the
milk and the chopped herbs in a small,
heavy saucepan until the mixture is hot
but not simmering. Remove from heat and
allow the mixture to steep until cool.
2. Combine the flour, baking
powder and salt in a bowl.
In a separate bowl, cream
the butter and gradually
add the sugar, beating until
the mixture is light and

$100 Recipe Contest
June’s recipe contest topic is Standout
Summer Sides. What do you like to serve
alongside ribs, burgers and other summer
entrées? The deadline is January 10. Readers whose recipes are featured will receive
a special Texas Co-op Power apron.
ENTER ONLINE at TexasCoopPower.com/contests; MAIL to 1122
Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701; FAX to (512) 763-3401.
Include your name, address and phone number, plus your coop and the name of the contest you are entering.

fluffy. Add the eggs, one at a time, then
beat in the lemon zest. Combine the
flour mixture by sections with the
herbed milk and mix until the batter is
just blended. Use a rubber spatula to
transfer the batter to the prepared pan.
Smooth the top and bake 50–60 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted in
the center of the loaf comes out clean.
3. LEMON GLAZE: Meanwhile, combine
the lemon juice and 1 cup of powdered
sugar in a bowl and whisk until
smooth. Add remaining ½ cup of
sugar and whisk again, until the mixture is thick and glossy but still
pourable. Add additional powdered
sugar as desired for consistency.
4. Cool bread in the pan on a wire rack
placed over a baking sheet for 5 minutes, then run a knife around the inside
of the pan, inverting the loaf and
removing from pan. Drizzle the lemon
glaze over the top of the warm cake and
allow it to cool completely. Garnish
with additional lemon thyme sprigs, if
desired. a Makes one 9-by-5-inch loaf.

COOK’S TIP If time is of the essence, feel free
to use a prepared store-bought graham cracker
or pastry pie crust.

Lavender Lemon Cookies
With Lemon Glaze
AMY STRAIN | DEEP EAST TEXAS EC

Aromatic lavender is famous for its soothing
qualities, and these cookies are no exception.
Speckled with pale purple buds and drizzled
with lemony glaze, these elegant cookies have
a delicate texture and wonderful perfume.
Strain uses buds from Chappell Hill Lavender
Farm and describes the results as “small treats
that pack a huge citrus punch.”
COOKIES
2½
½
1
½

cups flour
teaspoon baking powder
cup (2 sticks) butter
cup sugar, plus ¼ cup for rolling
(optional)
1
teaspoon vanilla extract
Finely grated zest and juice of 2 lemons,
divided use
1
egg, room temperature
1
tablespoon lavender culinary buds,
plus extra for garnish (optional)

LEMON GLAZE
2
½

tablespoons lemon juice
cup powdered sugar

1. COOKIES: Preheat oven to 350 degrees
and line two baking sheets with parchment. Combine the flour and baking powder in a bowl and set aside.
2. In a separate bowl (or stand mixer),
cream the butter and sugar until light
and fluffy, then mix in the vanilla, lemon
zest and 2 teaspoons lemon juice. Mix in
the egg, then gradually add the flour
mixture and lavender buds, mixing until
just combined.
3. At this point, you can roll the dough
into a log and slice (or wrap with plastic
and refrigerate until you’re ready to
bake) or shape it into balls, each
slightly larger than a quarter. Coat the
dough slices or roll the dough balls in
additional sugar and place them on the
TexasCoopPower.com
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With orange, grapefruit and Meyer lemon trees in her backyard, Kirchoff
doesn’t have to look far for citrus inspiration. Her fragrant quick bread
makes for a delicious breakfast or midafternoon snack.

prepared baking sheets (pressing each
ball down slightly with a fork). Bake
the cookies about 14 minutes, or until
lightly golden, then cool on a wire
rack.
4. LEMON GLAZE: Whisk together lemon
juice and powdered sugar until smooth.
Drizzle the glaze over the cooled cookies
and garnish with additional lavender
buds if desired. a Makes about 36 cookies.

PIE
1
⅔

pink grapefruit
cup plus 1 tablespoon sugar,
divided use
⅓ cup cornstarch
¼ teaspoon salt
1¾ cups fresh grapefruit juice
¾ cup water
3
egg yolks
2
tablespoons butter
One 9-inch pie crust, baked

COOK’S TIP Strain grinds the lavender buds in

a coffee grinder that she cleans with rice beforehand. But you’ll also get delicious results (and
a pretty cookie) using whole buds.

MERINGUE

Grapefruit Pie

1. PIE: Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Use a knife to trim the peel from
grapefruit, then slice into segments
(discarding seeds and white membrane).
Sprinkle the fruit with 1 tablespoon of
sugar and refrigerate while you make
the pie.
2. Combine ⅔ cup sugar, cornstarch
and salt in a saucepan over medium

SUE WEST | WISE COUNTY EC

Lemon meringue pie is a classic; this clever variation uses fresh grapefruit. West showed us how
the tang of pink grapefruit complements a cloud
of meringue. To give the custard a firmer texture,
chill the baked pie for at least two hours before
serving. Note that this pie is made with a prebaked crust.

FOCUS
ON TEXAS
PHOTO CONTEST
Every month, Focus on Texas
features Texas photos submitted
by our readers. Send us your
best photos for a chance to
see your entry in the magazine!

5
½
⅔

egg whites
teaspoon cream of tartar
cup sugar

heat. Gradually whisk in the grapefruit juice and water. Lightly beat egg
yolks and whisk into the juice mixture.
Bring the mixture to a boil, stirring frequently. Boil 1 minute, stirring constantly, and then stir in the butter and
remove from heat. Place the baked pie
crust on a baking sheet, pour in the
custard and set aside while you prepare
the meringue.
3. MERINGUE: Beat the egg whites and
cream of tartar on high speed until
foamy. Add sugar, a tablespoon at a
time, until stiff peaks form. Spread
the meringue over the filling, sealing
to the edge of the crust. Bake the pie
28 minutes, or until the meringue is
lightly browned. Transfer the pie to a
wire rack to cool, then serve with the
chilled grapefruit segments. a Serves 8.

WEB EXTRAS
u Read these recipes on our website to see

the original Frozen Lime Pie recipe from
July 1950.

Enter to win a Texas-made gift
during our 75th Anniversary.

CROCKETT FARMS
TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT

Upcoming Contests
MAY ISSUE

On the Ranch
Deadline: January 10
JUNE ISSUE

Feedin’ Time
Deadline: February 10
ENTER TODAY AT

TexasCoopPower.com
ENTER NOW

TexasCoopPower.com

at TexasCoopPower.com/contests
January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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Many Believe

&

RELIEVE PAIN
Magnetic & Copper
Wellness Cuff
was $1299

Dept 77295 © Dream Products, Inc (Prices valid for 1yr.)

SAVE $3.00
off original price
now only

$

2

999

Gauss
Magnets

Powerful

1,000

MAGNETIC & COPPER THERAPY

Pure
Copper
Lining

IS BELIEVED TO HELP:

•
•
•
•

REDUCE Inﬂammation
IMPROVE Circulation
RELIEVE Joint Pain
LESSEN Fatigue

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING
Connect with

website offers
may vary

DreamProducts.com

email

Magnetic & Copper Wellness Cuff

blog

T VISA

facebook

pinterest

T MasterCard

google+

Regular Shipping & Handling Add $3.95 1st Item
FREE Shipping & Handling when buying 2 or more $

T

FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optional)
Add An Additional $2.95
(receive your order 5-7 days from shipment)

Please Print Clearly

$ 2.95

TOTAL $

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.

Send Order To: 412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA 91496

Name
Address
City

ST

Daytime Phone #

Dept. 77295

Email

Zip

order now
toll-free

Receive A Free Surprise Gift with every order

/

Exp. Date

____Magnetic & Copper Wellness Cuff @ $9.99 $
CA residents must add 7.25% sales tax $

1-800-530-2689

T Discover®/NOVUSSMCards

Card#

Item #87222

When Buying
2 Or More

Do You Believe?
Dating back for centuries, people have trusted
in the healing powers of magnetic and copper
therapy. Advocates believe these elements
can help to improve circulation, relieve fatigue,
joint pain and inflammation. Many arthritis
sufferers report feeling less pain and stiffness
when wearing copper and magnetic jewelry.
This stylish unisex bracelet offers two powerful
1,000 gauss magnets surrounded by pure
copper, adorned a with three-tone brass, silver
and copper design, wrapped in soft leatherette
material. Unisex adjustable size fits most.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

Focus on Texas

Harvest
We planted the seed with our readers, and now it’s time to reap
the harvest. We’re willing to bet the farm that this crop of photos shows
Texans what we bring to the table. Now, let’s plow ahead and see what
your part of the state yields. GRACE ARSIAGA
WEB EXTRAS a See Focus on Texas on our website for more photos from readers.

g COURTNEY WILDE, Magic Valley EC: Granger
and Bristol get ahead of the pickers to collect
their share of cotton.

o NANCY FALSTER, Wood County EC: Grandson
James Nichols helps with the cabbage harvest
on Falster Farm.

d SHARON BLACK-GREENE, Pedernales EC: Last
fall, Black-Greene planted two artichokes and a
cardoon. The three plants were protected from
the deer and winter chill, surviving to flower.

o AMANDA CHILDRESS,
Cherokee County EC:
“This is some of our
homegrown produce
from raised beds that
my husband built. We
were lucky to get this
much before the heat
and drought this year.”

g ALAN KIRBY, Cherokee
County EC: Kirby, his
wife, Rebecca, and the
1959 John Deere he
inherited. “I have been
growing gardens my
entire life in Cherokee
County. This was my
best year ever. I had a
21-pound return for each
pound of seed potatoes
planted.”

TexasCoopPower.com

UPCOMING CONTESTS
MAY OUT ON THE RANCH
JUNE FEEDIN’ TIME
JULY TRUCKS

DUE JANUARY 10
DUE FEBRUARY 10
DUE MARCH 10

All entries must include name, address, daytime phone and co-op affiliation, plus the contest topic and a brief description of your photo.
ONLINE: Submit highest-resolution digital images at TexasCoop Power.com/
contests. MAIL: Focus on Texas, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701.
A stamped, self-addressed envelope must be included if you want your
entry returned (approximately six weeks). Please do not submit irreplaceable photographs—send a copy or duplicate. We do not accept entries via
email. We regret that Texas Co-op Power cannot be responsible for photos
that are lost in the mail or not received by the deadline.
January 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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Around Texas

Event Calendar

Lago Vista Casino Night, (512) 267-7952,
lagovista.org
Luckenbach Blues Festival,
(830) 997-3224, luckenbachtexas.com

January

Fredericksburg [19–20] Hill Country
Gem & Mineral Show, (830) 456-5419,
fredericksburgrockhounds.org

11

Boerne [11–12] Kendall County Junior
Livestock Show and Sale, (830) 249-9343,
visitboerne.org
January 18
Longview
East Texas Boat
& RV Show

Levelland [11–13] Ultimate Calf Roping,
(806) 894-4161, ucroping.com

12
Monahans Sandhills Resolution Run,
(432) 943-2187, monahans.org

Pick of the Month
Grace Lutheran Church
Wild Game Dinner

Aransas Pass [12–13] Texas Winter Market,
1-888-225-3427, texasmarketguide.com

18

Bandera January 26
(830) 796-3091, gracebandera.weebly.com

Longview [18–20] East Texas Boat & RV
Show, (903) 237-4000, boatrvshow.com

Members of Grace Lutheran Church, many
of whom are members of Bandera Electric
Cooperative, serve up chili, soup, sliders, duck
gumbo and other wild game dishes as part of
this 32nd annual gathering. The event, which
includes a popular raffle, supports scholarships for two Bandera County high school
seniors. Church youths offer desserts for sale.

Arlington [18–Feb. 3] Dead Man’s Cell
Phone, (817) 275-7661, theatrearlington.org

19
Emory Rains County Eagle Fest,
(903) 473-2465, emorytx.com

G U M B O : A I M E E M L E E | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M . B OAT: M I N DS C A P E ST U D I O | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M . C H A M B E R M U S I C : M I N E RVAST U D I O | D R E A M ST I M E .CO M

Saturday April 13
Fredericksburg

SCHLITTERBAHN
WIN

SEASON
PASSES FOR
A FAMILY
OF 5

Saturday May 18
Fredericksburg

Gillespie County
Fair Grounds

FEATURING THE

Lone Star Garden
Tractor Pullers
Rare Garden Tractors
Working Exhibits

GET DETAILS AND ENTER ONLINE AT

TexasCoopPower.com/contests
Check out schlitterbahn.com for more about Schlitterbahn.
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SCHLITTERBAHN WATERPARKS AND RESORTS

RUSTYIRON.ORG | 830-889-0070

AROUND TEXAS
EVENT CALENDAR

PLAN YOUR TRIP TODAY AT

TexasCoopPower.com
TexasCoopPower.com

20

February

San Angelo Chamber Music Series: Oceana
Ensemble, (325) 653-3333, samfa.org

1

Levelland [1–2] South Plains Bull Riding
Challenge, (806) 894-4161,
malleteventcenter.com

22
Lufkin Something Rotten!, (936) 633-5454,
angelinaarts.org

2

23
Denton [23–27] Black Film Festival,
(214) 247-6028, dentonbff.com

Surfside Beach Marathon and Half
Marathon, (409) 539-5150,
surfsidemarathon.com

24

5
McKinney [5–March 22] Feathered Friends:
13 Texas Endangered and Threatened Birds,
(972) 562-5566, heardmuseum.org

Galveston Diary of a Worm, a Spider
and a Fly, 1-800-821-1894, thegrand.com

25
Kerrville [25–27, Feb. 2–3] Renaissance
Festival, (214) 632-5766, kerrvillerenfest.com

26

January 20
San Angelo
Chamber Music Series:
Oceana Ensemble

6
Laredo [6–9] Birding Festival,
(956) 718-1063, laredobirdingfestival.org

27

Ozona Permian Basin Square and Round
Dance Association Winterfest, (432) 6853226, pbsrda.com

Crockett Twelfth Night, (936) 544-4276,
pwfaa.org

Goliad [26–27] El Soldado de Mexico,
(361) 645-3752

31
Waco Mid-Tex Farm, Ranch & Garden Show,
(254) 757-5611, wacochamber.com

TEXAS CO-OP POWER

GIFT SHOP

Mobile Home Insu ra nce

Find Texas Treasures Online

Just pick and click—it’s easy
to shop for friends and family
without leaving home.

We pick events for the magazine directly from
TexasCoopPower.com. Submit your event online
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Hit the Road

North Texas Rail Yard
Cleburne’s mural and museums hark back to the town’s transportation and Native American past

As I admired the vintage storefronts
around Cleburne’s courthouse square, a
faded soda pop bottle and hamburger sign
at the tiny Burger Bar luncheonette caught
my eye. “Every couple of months, someone
will stop in wanting to buy the sign,” said
Katy Grantges, owner of the beloved
eatery. The minirestaurant’s building
dates to 1902, when it served as the office
for a wagon yard and livery stable. “They
used to sell Model T’s here, but it’s been
the Burger Bar since 1949.”
“My mother used to come here and get
seven burgers for a dollar,” testified the
diner sitting next to me in one of the Burger
Bar’s four counter seats as I munched my
cheeseburger. “My boy lives in Corsicana,”
offered a customer waiting for takeout, “and
the first thing he does whenever he comes
home is head for the Burger Bar.”
After lunch, a mural near Cleburne’s
square depicting historic local sites and
events guided my exploration. Created
by Texas artist Stylle Read, it features a
gleaming, steaming locomotive that commemorates the railroad’s local impact.
The Cleburne Railroad Museum tells the
story of the rail lines and repair shops that
served as the city’s largest employer for
nearly a century. Attired in a dapper conductor’s uniform, R.A. McAlister told me
the story of the Santa Fe Railroad establishing machine shops in Cleburne when
its Galveston headquarters were quarantined because of yellow fever in 1898.
“When the train left Galveston heading
north, looking for a place to set up temporary offices and shops, every community it
stopped at greeted it with shotguns and
‘keep moving’ commands,” said McAlister.
“But when they reached Cleburne, the
mayor met them with a brass band. It was
a sad day here in 1989 when they closed
the shops.”
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Read’s action portrait of baseball great
Tris Speaker recalls
the Hall of Famer’s
first team, the minorleague champion Cleburne Railroaders of
1906. A reborn Railroaders club took to
the field of dreams in 2017, playing home
games at a sparkling new park called the
Depot at Cleburne Station.
The mural includes rangy longhorns
and a rangier cowpoke that evoke a cattle
drive route west of town that was known
as part of the Chisholm Trail. Johnson
County’s original log cabin courthouse,
built in 1854, still stands among the pioneer buildings in Cleburne’s Chisholm Trail
Outdoor Museum.
Caddo Indian settlements depicted in
the mural inspire a visit to the Big Bear Native
American Museum and to the Layland Museum.
In a 1905 Greek Revival structure built
as a Carnegie library, the Layland houses
the collection of plumber William J. Layland, who took time off every summer to
gather relics. Among the hundreds of artifacts, you’ll see Hopi katsina figures and a
late reservation-era Lakota beaded buckskin dress.
Mural work is a Read family signature,
The Burger Bar
downtown draws
a lunch crowd
that overflows its
169 square feet.

and until recently, Read’s father, Sleepy
Read, painted in his publicly accessible studio in the Wright Building, a mini-mall near
Stylle’s mural. Another stop on the square,
the Published Page bookstore, specializes in
vintage sci-fi, Texana and Western history.
Sleepy Read’s mural adorns the hallways of the J.N. Long Cultural Arts Complex, a
former public school built in 1915. The
complex offers changing exhibits and
serves as the permanent home of the Texas
Woodcarvers Guild Museum.
A scene at Buffalo Springs in Stylle’s
mural sent me back to a favorite Cleburne
spot, a brick-lined spring on Buffalo Creek,
right off U.S. 67, where indigenous people
and wildlife came for water, followed by
explorers, soldiers and pioneers. Even Sam
Houston is said to have visited the spring.
“The creek transports the spirits of
those who take the time to listen and see
the great blue herons, sunfish and other
wildlife,” said Julie Winchell, city environmental coordinator. “Buffalo Creek is
a treasure.”
Author Gene Fowler specializes in Texas travel
and history.
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design and save your virtual buildings

view from any angle

design
Design your own virtual building with Mueller’s
3D Design Tool. Choose the building size, door
and window placements, colors and more. Once
you have saved your design, just click to get a free
quote. Then, our engineering and manufacturing
team will take over, making your dream
building a reality.
Get started at: www.muellerinc.com/3d-tool

click to get a quote

www.muellerinc.com
877-2-MUELLER (877-268-3553)

